Kent Premium Wines
Hidden away deep in the heart of the Kent
countryside and in the middle of the Garden of
England is Hush Heath Estate. We have carefully
selected some of these award winning wines for
our customers and believe they represent
outstanding value.
The elegant Balfour sparkling and still wines are
characterised by their purity of taste, brilliantly clear
colour, wonderful fruit and vibrant English acidity.
Delicious as an aperitif but with beautifully balanced
fruit and racy acidity they are the perfect pairing
with your food too.
1.

Wayfarer Wines is a family run vineyard, created
by the Ashford family. Together they manage two
vineyards totalling just over 8 acres under vine, with
a plan to plant a further 7.5 acres in the near future.
As still wine producers the driving force behind all
our decisions is quality over quantity and really
allowing the sugars and characteristic flavours of the
grape to develop to their fullest potential to ensure
the best possible still wines.

Pilgrims Way Pinot Gris
Wayfarer
75cl £27.50
A versatile English white with ripe conference pear on the nose, citrus lime and
crisp green apple on the palate.

2.

Pilgrims Way Pinot Noir Rosé
Wayfarer
75cl £27.50
Cherry blossom on the nose. Zingy grapefruit and a summer strawberry bite on
the palate. Bursting with acidity and well balanced.

3.

Balfour Liberty’s Bacchus
Balfour
75cl £30.00
An intense grassy nose with hints of rose petal and citrus spice; apple and
tangerine peel on the palate with a long bright finish.

4.

Balfour Nannette’s English Rosé
Balfour
75cl £30.00
Beautiful salmon pink in colour, this English rose is soft and elegant with summer
fruits tantalising the taste buds.

5.

Balfour Luke’s Pinot Noir
Balfour
75cl £35.00
This English red is packed with red berry fruits, cherry and raspberry in
abundance; a real taste of the Kent countryside with soft but firm tannins.

6.

Balfour Leslie ‘s Reserve Sparkling N/V
Balfour
75cl £45.00
Refreshing flavours of lime and redcurrant with crisp acidity and a touch of
sweetness - great alternative to Prosecco.

7.

Balfour Brut Rosé Sparkling
Balfour
75cl £55.00
Ripe orchard and summer berry fruits combine with hazelnut and rhubarb notes.
An award winning English sparkling rose.

Sparkling
8.

Di Maria Prosecco Spumante Brut DOC
75cl

£25.00

A delightful easy-drinking sparkler. A touch of retained sugar adds a pleasing
sweetness to the crisp and aromatic palate.

9.

Di Maria Pink Prosecco Brut DOC
75cl

£25.00

Pink Prosecco! Light rose colour with a sophisticated and deep bouquet. Dry, soft
and nicely balanced on the palate, complete and medium bodied structure.

Champagne
10. Autreau Premier Cru Champagne
75cl

£45.00

75cl

£55.00

75cl

£70.00

75cl

£75.00

75cl

£95.00

Rich golden in colour with fine silvery glints. Deep aromas of fresh fruits and hint
of nuts. The taste is full bodied and rich with fruit though elegant and stylish.

11. Autreau Premier Cru Rose Champagne
The hints of blackcurrant and blackberry enhance the fruit in this light
champagne. The full and deep bouquet is marked by fine notes of melon and
grapefruit. The taste is bold, the perlage is onctuous and the aromatic after-taste
is endless.
12. Veuve Clicquot Brut

yellow label
Full flavour with a long, fruity aftertaste. A most distinguished champagne!

13. Bollinger

Brut special cuvee
Special Cuvee has a biscuit nose endowed with hints of white fruit and the rich
full bodied palate is perfectly balanced by fresh acidity and a soft, delicate
mousse.

14. Laurent

Perrier Rose Brut
100% Pinot Noir. Glorious pink colour with rounded red fruit flavours.
Limited availability!!

White Wines
15. Terra

Molino Airen
Spain
125ml £3.90 175ml £4.50 250ml £6.50 75cl £16.50
Bright citrus characteristics on the nose, vibrant apple fruit flavours and a zesty
twang on the palate with hints of grapefruit.

16. Las

Montanas Sauvignon Blanc
Chile
125ml £4.90 175ml £5.50 250ml £7.00 75cl £18.50
This Chilean wine is dry, with lovely soft fruits, gooseberry and grapefruit
aromas with a superb refreshing aftertaste.

17. Auction

House Chardonnay
125ml £4.90

175ml £5.50

250ml £7.00

75cl

£19.00

A medium bodied wine showing lemon and lime flavours along with tropical
fruits. Lightly oaked, this wine has a creamy mouth feel.
18. Cortefresca

Pinot Grigio
Italy
125ml £4.90 175ml £5.50 250ml £7.50 75cl £19.50
An elegant full bodied and well balanced soft and dry white wine with excellent
flinty minerality and a fruity bouquet.

19. Aotearoa

Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough
New Zealand
75cl £24.00
This award winning New Zealand white is dry with classic mown grass,
green-capsicum and tropical fruit characteristics.

20. Picpoul de

Pinet - Duc de Morny
France
75cl £25.00
Exuberantly fresh on the palate with ripe mango fruit a slightly salty edge and
underlying minerality. Flavourful and concentrated, fine and elegant.

21. Pedra

de Auga Albarino
Spain
75cl £29.50
Lemon green wine, with intense fruit flavour of pear, apple and peach. The palate
shows an integrated acidity on the whole, thick, and well balanced.

22. Aulico

Gavi di Gavi
Italy
75cl £32.50
Straw-yellow with greenish sparkles. Soft and elegant bouquet, rich in fruit
nuances. Rich, settled and harmonious with a long lasting finish.

23. Papagiannakos

Savatiano
Greece
75cl £32.50
Fresh fennel and floral aromas leading onto a broad peachy palate with lemon
and herbal characters. A crisp, citrus-tinged, yet balanced finish.

24. Domaine

Louis Moreau Petit Chablis
France
75cl £35.00
Petit Chablis is a fresh and very aromatic wine. Its fruity nose carries a suggestion
of apple and citrus notes. In the mouth, a nice gustatory attack is combined with a
round and fine palate.

White Wines cont.
25. Domaine

du Pré Semelé Sancerre
France
A classic Sancerre with ripe gooseberry fruit and zesty acidity.
The style is full and round yet fresh and well-balanced.

26. Domaine

75cl

£39.50

Louis Moreau Chablis 1er Cru
France
75cl £49.50
A rich yellow gold colour with green hints and its nose reveals aromas of mint &
pineapple. Its flavours are full & freshness dominates

Dessert Wines
27. Monbazillac

Domaine du Grange 50cl dessert wine
France
125ml £6.00 175ml £8.00
50cl £27.50
A fabulous dessert wine, sweet and luscious with a clean finish, with flavours of
marmalade, nectarine, honey and toffee with a twist of orange zest.

Rosé Wines
28. Terra

Molino Tempranillo Rosé
Spain
125ml £3.90 175ml £4.50 250ml £6.50 75cl £16.50
A light pink colour with a nose filled with crisp aromas of red fruits. In the mouth
it is very lively, with good acidity and distinctive flavours of cherries, cranberry,
redcurrant and strawberries.

29. Pacific

Heights Zinfandel Blush Rose
U.S.A.
125ml £4.90 175ml £5.50 250ml £7.50 75cl £19.50
A delicious off-dry rose, a beautiful salmon pink colour, with a balanced freshness
and acidity. A well made Californian ‘blush’ wine.

30. Cortefresca

Pinot Grigio Blush
Italy
125ml £4.90 175ml £5.50 250ml £7.50 75cl £19.50
A delicate blend of soft summer fruits and light acidity combine to produce a
gentle dry blush.

Red Wines
31. Terra

Molino Tempranillo
Spain
125ml £3.90 175ml £4.50 250ml £6.50 75cl £16.50
A fruity medium to full-bodied red wine with a rich palate showing juicy
strawberry notes married with spice and vanilla tones.

32. Roos

Estate Shiraz
South Africa
125ml £4.40 175ml £5.20 250ml £7.00 75cl £18.50
A full bodied South African wine with robust flavours of peppery black cherry
and blackberry fruits rounded with soft tannins.

33. Las

Montanas Merlot
Chile
125ml £4.40 175ml £5.20 250ml £7.00 75cl £18.50
A typical Chilean Merlot with a rich mix of blackcurrant and plum flavours and a
hint of leather supported by wonderful soft tannins.

34. Conviviale Montepulciano d'Abruzzo
Italy
75cl £22.50
An intense wine with cherry and ripe plum aromas. A palate of morello cherry,
cassis and bramble fruit flavours, with a fresh sappy finish.
35. Para

Dos Malbec
Argentina
125ml £5.20 175ml £6.50 250ml £8.00 75cl £22.50
Fruity, black cherries and blackberries are combined with sweet Vanilla spice and
nutty aromas to provide a complex nose.

36. Messeri

Negroamaro Primitivo Salento
Italy
75cl £24.00
Intense ruby red colour with purple highlights. The bouquet is complex and rich
with hints of ripe fruits and spices. Good body and structure.

37. Gran

Passaia Super Tuscan Sangiovese/Cabernet
Italy
75cl £25.00
Dark red with violet nuances. Red, ripe fruit bouquet with hints
of vanilla. Wide, warm and full, slightly spicy with rich and soft tannins.

38. Finca

Monica Rioja Crianza
Spain
75cl £29.50
Deep red cherry colour. Intense aromas of blackberries with touches of wild
herbs, hints of toasted coconut and liquorice. Freshly fruity and richly textured
with a long finish.

39. Papagiannakos

Erythros
Greece
75cl £35.00
Broad, generous aromas of ripe dark fruits and a hint of spice and star anise. The
wine has rich bramble fruit characters, finely structured with well-integrated
French oak, fine tannins, a light savoury note and a blackcurrant pastille twist on
the finish.

Red Wines cont.
40. Araldica

Barolo Classico ‘Flori’
Italy
75cl £39.50
A big powerful Italian red wine with intense fruit flavours and a long complex
finish typical of the Nebbiolo grape variety.

41. Chateau

Milon St Emilion Grand Cru
France
75cl £49.50
Pretty with lovely fruit aromas of damsons and a hint of strawberry. Nicely
balanced structure with good concentration and depth which carries through
to the long finish.

42. Montresor

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 'Satinato'
Italy
75cl £65.00
Hints of coffee and chocolate on the nose with ripe crushed berry, cherry and
sweet plum fruit on the palate and notes of bitter chocolate.

43. Chateau

Tayac Margaux Famille Portet
France
75cl £75.00
Fresh and plummy, warm and soft with a good core of fruit, very polished and
lots of potential with well-integrated oak on the finish.

